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The Council Refuses to Confirm most extravagant,
if not corrupt, legAppointment on Irrigation
islature that has yet met in New Mexico has closed with the Hubbells
Commission.
N.
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Special to The Optic.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
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- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capilal Paid In, $100,000.00
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CONDITIONS STILL
CRITICAL IN SOUTH.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 20.

The weather bureau has issued the
following special river bulletin: The
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A SPECIAL

TURNED DOWN
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All the Local and Terri-

torial News in

A. B. SMITH,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

OFFICERS:

Vice-Pre- s.

J. M. Cunningham, Pres- unmistakably on top. A square test
Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
of strength was made bv- the admin- - ?fX (D. 7.
F-- B. January, Asst. Cashier.
Iloskins, Cashier.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK,
RUSH AMENDMENT WILL HOLD istration on the irrigation bill, Coun cilman Fall leading the administra ON
TIME DEPOSITS
INTEREST PAID
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
river situation is practically unchang
tion forces supported by Hawkins
ed. The Mississippi is about station
and Spiess supposed to bg the big
three of the council. The opposition
ary at Memphis, and continues to Missouri Fines Beef Combine
rise below. At New Orleans this
being led bv Senator Andrews ahlv
A Precedent for Other'
0.1
H. Golce, President
19.6
was
II. W. Kelly,
the
feet,
stage
morning
supported by Hughes, Duncan Pres.
States- above the previous high water of
Chaves and others to the number of
D. 7. Uoslcins, Treasurer.
&
1897. The conditions from Memphis
seven, the final vote being 7 to 5.
UP
critiPAID
southward continue extremely
CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Every possible pressure was brought
cal. Future developments depended THE COMMISSION APPOINTED to bear by the administration forces
your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
almost wholly on the ability of the
to whip the members into line, AudiVEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
levees to hold the water.
tor Sargent's nomination being held
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than 81. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
to whip Jaramillo into line, he
back
Special to The Optic.
GREENVILLE, Miss., March 20.
SANTA FE, N. M., March 20. The having voted against the measure
The protection dyke at Leland, Ark.,
when it was up bfore, but, supposedis rapidly slipping Into the river and governor sent the following nomina- ly to save the
We have received a superb line of
auditor, he voted for
it is now probable the river will seek tions to the council this evening:
themeasure today.
Councilman
a new channel leaving Greenville in Commission of irrigation for tw Chaves of Santa Fe county voted for ISSC
the interior. The situation is most years, Frank Springer, San Miguel; the measure, it , is said being prom
that for Beauty, Elegance and Price beat
grave. The river from Lunar, Ark., G. .A. Richardson, Chaves: George ised the secretaryship or the com- anytbinj? ever offered. We want everyone
to Greenville via Leland makes a W. Knaebel, Santa Fe; Charles E. mision at $1,000 per year. However,
to come and look at them, whether you have
bend of 18 miles and the current at Miller, Dona Ana; Carl A. Dalies', if half the
any idea of buying or not, as it will pay you
reports are true lie has
Leland is very rapid, washing against Valencia. All were confirmed but been mixed up in land steals before.
The arrival of oar WAIST PATTERNS
to examine them.
Louis The
the main line of the levee. To protec F. H.v Pierce, San Miguel :
lawyers of the judiciary commitSILK WAISTS Superior in Workmanship
this the dyke was built and it is this Mr. Rishardson.
tee held back the confirmation of
One
Kind
and Quality, in black
Board
work that is going on. Capt. F. D.
penitentiary commissioners: the solicitor general, and all the
cardinal, blue, green, expected this week
Bollinger finds that 680 feet of the Ilfeld, Bernalillo; W. II. Newcomb, district attorneys were held back no
At $4.25 apiece
,
60c a yard; 50 styles to select
Wash
silk
material
dyke had been. swept away leaving Grant; Juan Navarro, Mora; Mala-quia-s doubt for the purpose of making them
v
White Lawn Waists at 75c, $1.10, $1.69
from. Come early before the assortment is broken.
but 230 feet Intact. The trouble here
Martinez, Taos; J. Francisco and their friends stand by the admin
is that the river is four feet above Chaves, Valencia, superintendent of istration, but all to no purpose,
We
as the leaders of
$2.25. $2.75, $3.00 apiece.
'
the 1897 mark, and rising at the rate public instruction,
to
thanks
the able leadership of Sen
Black Lawn Waists at 89c and $1.35.
of half a foot a day. Heavy rain felt
Board equalization: Venceslao
ator Andrews and the assistance of
Cold
Percales
and
Ginghams at 35c,' 50o, 60c, 75o, $1.00 and $1.25.
during the night which wfll retard
Rio Arriba; Alejandro Sando- the Hubbells. The measure was de
'
of
to
add
and
the
work
the
Shirtwaist Suits at $4.25.
danger
val, Bernalillo; J. A. Mahoney, Lunat nounced as either a bold steal or as
Our Summer Lines are in. Come and examine,
the low lands. ' President Klllough of James . S. Duncan, San Miguel; giving the entire donation of the land
Also anew line of Skirts at $1.25, $2.25, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 apiece
v
the St. Francis levee board says that James F. Hinkle, Chaves; at large, made by congress into doubtful hands
them
Stamps
...Trading"
All the above named prices have strong- claims for they
while the situation is serious, there has Martin Lohman. Dona Ana county; for the supposed exclusive benefit
a
no
been
actual distress except in
are the right articles at the right time and at the Right Price.
Robert P. Erving, Union. The gov- of a small section of the territory.
few isolated cases. Another ' break ernor did not
That
the
administration
forces
feel
a
nominate
game and
Is reported at North Helena, where
as though they had been struck by an
fish warden.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M.
the waters are rushing through an
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
earthquake is natural. After having
Wound up With Fight.
eight foot gap in the small levee,
not
new
useless
only created many
SANTA FE, N. M., March 20.
flooding the north section and driv- Both houses of the
and
offices to further burd
expensive
adlegislature
ing many negroes to high land.
The W, M. Lewis Co,
journed sine die at midnight, passing en the taxpayers of New Mexico, but
divided
district
districts
up
attorney
7
A SELF CONFESSED
just before adjournhent, an appropri- to
award certain members of the as
MURDERER SURRENDERS. ation of $30,000 for an exhibit at St.
or their friends for their sup
29. A Louis, which bad been bitterly fought sembly
Near the Optic Office
LINCOLN, Neb., March
their
port,
pet scheme and big job
one
St.
Louis
of
because
the
papers
special from Fremont, Neb., says: A
CUT FLOWERS PICTURE FRAfllNG
man who gives the name of John Ben- opposed statehood. Just before the went glimmering. When the whole
work
of
the
becomes
genassembly
Both Phones-Of- fice
nett, and who asserts that he la the bouse adjourned Member Pedro RoEast Las Vegas, N. M.
erally known it will be observed that
and Residence
murderer of Nora Fuller, a girl who mero from San Miguel pounded up, more
of
beenthe
people's money has
Zacarias Valdez
was killed at Saa Francisco over a terribly,
on the treasury than
wasted
raids
by
in
were
a
Both
put
political dispute.
year ago. has surrender..! to
ever
even
the sinking fund
before,
Bamt an 'iere. and i3 b;lL,r held. The out of the building, and Romero was
to
meet
bonds, that be
Territoriay
appeared at the jail door mst jailed this morning. Valdez' injuries come due next year, and for which .8
..
-whHe erlous, are , not fataL ,
,
Blht.'an'd' "begged the sheriff-to-lrrtfie "people have been taxed two' mills
prison him, saying that the face of MISSOURI MULCHES THE
on the dollar for several years past,
the dead girl haunted him. Bennett
BEEF COMBINE. has largely been squandered for other
in his confession said he choked the
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March purposes The last of the new coungirl to death at a house at 1121 Wal 20. The
Cudahay, Swift ties created by the New Mexico legRETAIL PRICES
;
nut street, San Francisco. He would Hammond Armour,
and the Schwartzcnlld and islature, Torrance, promises, within
not tell why he committed the crime,
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
Sulzberger packing companies, the a few years, to become one of the
but said after it was done he left the five
defendants in the ouster proceed- best counties in the territory. BeColo. Piione 333
Las Vegas Phone 33.
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery,
per 100 lbs
city hastily. He will be held for in ings, brought by the attorney gen- sides the many
men
stock
wealthy
vestigatlon.
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs
eral of Missouri, against the alleged residing within its limit, it takes in
beef combine last summer, were a long stretch of the El Paso & North
50 lbs; or less each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
THREE WOMEN KILLED
Missouri
in
C4
the
fined
each
$5,000
Eastern
of
about
miles
BY FAST TRAIN.
had been furnished and the people eacn snare noiaer; an act to give
railway,
supreme court today and ordered to the Santa Fe Central, and about the here got a gait on them. Arizona county commissioners the right of
PHILIPSDALE, R. I., March 20.
had already received a million and a condemnation.
Three women were Instantly killed pay the costs of the case. Unless the same number of miles now building half
Both houses and council are hold
for irrigation purposes and
Valencia New Mexico
and a fourth was probably fatally in fines and costs are paid within thirty I of the Santa Fe cut-ofP.aVt'l.nr w.y,t
not
He predicted ing night sessions.
a
cent.
.N,
Office; 620 Dnuirtn Ave.
will
ousted
be
the
defendants
Jost
most of the best terrl- a
county
next
jured, while walking from Pawtucket days
at
revolution
the
political
tory which is now included in the election if the bill was defeated and
to this place on the tracks of the New from the state, so the court orders.
The Las "Vegas Savings bank will
new county of Torrance, including bossies will be shaken from their furnish their
customers with metal
York, New Haven & Hartford R. R., WILL NOT INITERFERE
thrones as Tweed and Crocker have savings banks on application at the
towns of Puerto de Agua,
today. The victims - in trying to
WITH RUSH AMENDMENT. the
out- office of the bank.
102-t- f
Torreon, Tejique and Pinos been inhe New York. It wasthisan land
avoid one train were struck by anothDENVER, Colo., March 20. United Wells.
rage,
continued, that
'
er.
should be given to the cattle barons,
States circuit court today refused to
FOR RENT 7 room brick house.
Rose McAloori, intefere with the consolidation of the
The killed are:
of the poor people of the Rio Modern plumbing, heating plant, instead
DAY.
LAST
THE
Grande valley so that they might live date. North side. Apply T. B. Me
Bridget White, Mary McTierney. The city and county governments of Den
in happy and prosperous homes. In Nair, office B. & M. Co.
110-6- t
Injured are: Lizzie McKnight. The ver under the Rush home rule con- Much Excitement Around
closing he appealed from PennsylvaLegislawomen were all under. 20 years . of stitutional amendment, adopted at
tive Halls Irrigation Bill is Kill- nia politics to thia honesty of the
ago. They were walking on the the last election. Judges Marshall
ed and Fall
Gets
Dramatic voters of New Mexico.
He was
followed
tracks from their homes to the Glen- - and Hullett heard the arguments on
Another Educational Bill Passby Messrs.
ed
who
Bill
to
Hawkins
and
favored the
Spiess
Property
Relating
yon dye works, at this place, wher the application of
Commis
of Married Women Passed. bill and made long arguments in its
Rights
they were employed.
an
in
for
sioner Frederick P. Watts
favor. A number of letters and doc11
uments .were read by Chief Clerk
SANTA FE, N. M., March 19
The City Steam laundry guarantee' junction, and concurred in the decis
The thirty-fiftlegislative assembly Martin to substantiate their statea beautiful finish to all work. Phones ion not to grant the petition.
of the Territory of New Mexico has ments. Mr. Andrews also sent a govColorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National STRIKE COMMISSION
passed into hitory. No one will be ernment book with an article on the
f
atreet
APPOINTED BY PEABODY. sorry except the army of 'employiEs, subject to be read in opposition.
DEALERS IN
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., March the majority of whom have not done The, bill was killed by Messrs.
LIGHT,
Go and see Patty about new and 20. The creation of a commfsion
Duncan,
Andrews,.
Hughes,
work
whole
session
the
any
during
COOL,
by of
President
and
second hand heaters. Lots of bar- the
sixty days except to sign the pay Martinez, Pinard
Easy to Wear.
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cultito
the
strike
governor
investigate
were
who
Chaves.
it
favored
Thosa
rNo pressure oa
Retains
roll and look, pleasant after getting
108-t- f
gains.
Hawaroused slight interest here, as it is their checks cashed. Thousands of Messrs. Amado Chaves, Fall,
Severest
Hips or Back.
and Reapers,
vators, HcCormlck's
Hernia
believed such a body will accomplish dollars have been paid out for this kins, Jaramillo and Spiess.
Hnderstrapa.
an
act
Mr.
B.
No.
,'ovor doves.
Comfort.
H.
213,
Baca,
Jwitb
by
and
lootthe
thus
purpose,
A
union
little.
treasury
of
but
the
majority
in to regulate county institutes and for
Cray's Threshing Hachlnes,
members and citizens of this district ed of money that has been paid acS&.le by '
For
other purposes, which is th? last of
of
the
Some
the
by
believe that, the causes which led up tions of members
and pushed
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
during the ses- the school bills drafted
to the strike have been fully set be sion are to be looked
G.
O.
into later if by the department of education, got
fore the public. Everything was quiet reports are true.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
through the house this morning, afDRUGGIST
ter having been voted down at last
was
The
of
last
full
excite
;
day
today.
ment and the lobby was very busy, night's sessjon by a large majority.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
ROOSEVELT
This was the house substitute for the
too.
No.
2, providThe irrigation bill that passed the original council bill
REJECTED NOMINATIONS.
Grain and Feed.
house 13 to 11 was the bone of ing for the expenses of the members
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 20.
Board
education
of
of
the territorial
A part of yesterday and
The president today reappointed Dr. contention.
until noon
business was block- in attending meetings and providing
W. D. Crum, colored, to be collector ed in the today
council owing to the tie also that , the expenses of the counthe counWholesale and Retail Dealer in of customs at Charleston, S. C, and on the much discussed bill. At ten ty Institutes be paid out of
Wm. M. Byrnes, United States .dis minutes 4o 12 o'clock Mr. Fall pre- ty school fund instead of being a
sented some bills of minor impor- charge or a tax against the teachers.
trict attorney for Delaware. Both tance
In all the latest goods
from Messrs. Fall, Spiess and The. members seemed to be a bit
nominations failed of confirmation at
Garden Tools, Pruning
Albright, the steering committee, and groggy and failed to comprehend
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
'
the recent session of the senate.
set up the claim that reports by the hence the polling last night, but. this
Lawn Mowers, Hose,
Shears,
Stock
Feed
and
in
the
Mr.
clerk
Cross,
Security
Poultry
Sprinklers and Rakes.
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot steering cemmittee, under all parlia- moraine
mentary law sustained by the court3 department of education, and several
Springe boulevard; over 200 trees and
Colorado 'Phone 325.
The Wonder 5'Minute
Bast Las Vegfas, New Mexico,
by the ruling of the president other friends of the bill, got around
El Paso. Texan
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
Ice Cream Freezer, Bicycles,
429 Manz&naree Avenue.
good well and winumill with perma- of the council at previous sessions, among the members and explained
.
Hammocks and Camp Outfits,
nent water. This property will go at constituted matter of special privil- the provisions and upon he sugges?
Opposite Public Fountain
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In- ege, the council having delegated to tion of Speaker Montoya Mr. Baca
Step Ladders and Brushes
3w this committee k the power and the moved a reconsideration and it was
and last but not least, the
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
Wonderful Flexible Felt
duty to bring forward such legisla- carried and the bill passed.
.
Weather Strip for doors and
Other bills that passed the house:
P. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows tion deemed most important for conwindows, dust proof, Come
and upon this feature Mr. An act to take a small strip from
good prices for second hand goods. sideration,
we can show you.
to
in,
it
Fall
and
attach
asked
for
Socorro
of
the
th
chair.
county
ruling
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
Mr. Spiess stood with Mr. Fall in Otero county; an act amending the
r 61-t-f
TH0:.lPS0;i HARDWARE CO.
176.
making such request, and contended law regarding the licenses of mer
s
that it would require a
chants so that those whose sates
608 Douglas Ave.
Cash Store.- - .
Pittenger Is cling out last year's vote to displace any measure the are less than $3,000 shall pay a liwall paper and remnants at greatly steering committee brought forward cense of $5; an act to punish offenses
under its specially privileged prerog- against private property; an act to
f
reduced prices.
atives. President Chaves took some amend the law relating to the autime to look up the authorities on thority of justices of the peace in ad- Mr. George T, Hill,
C. Las Vegas, N. M.
the subject, but finally ruled In ac- ministering the law relating to deadROOMS, BOARD.
cordance with his previous rulings of ly, weapons ; an act to provide
Dear Sir:
' ;
.
,
...
former, sessions, which, as explain- penalty for interference, with and
You are the only agent w Will have
MEALS and LODGING ed
above, was In lima with the con- damage to telephone and telegraph
tention of Messrs. Fall and Spiess. lines; an act relating to property in Laa Vegas during the present seaAT
O
The effect of, this ;
was to rights of married women; an act to son,
v Yours Truly,,
Mrs. Annie Lambertson's break the blockade ruling
and permit the prevent indecent exposure and pro
fine
of
to
a
committee
maximum
ALFRED PEATS A CO..
$25;
forward
steering
viding
bring
St.
Over Stom ANthm. Bridge
an act to autnorize dues to
such measures as in its judgment a.
Prize Wall Papers.
were most worthy of consideration provide for sprinkling of streets;" C.
at this late hour of the session. The B. 121, an act to enable villages to
steering emmittee reported H. B. No. change their form of government
Aim
Sample New On Display.
158 as favorable. Mr. Fall spoke at
The governor has signed the fol
great length on the bill and reviewed lowing
..':'T
.:,, ,:;;...P. TreitJjy, txx 133, the irrigation'
Czx
An act to require officers of a cor
legislation of the govr
ernment and, said that no money poration to disclose to a levying
wIU eca to the Territory until data
tixe nuober ct sfc&rea told by Hcsta Thant 143.
j
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

i

Vice-Presid-

ent

;

PEOPLE'S
R.EICH

NEW LONDON, Conn., March 20.
In the fog which descended upon
Long Island sound last night, the
big fall river passenger stoamer Ply
mouth, from New York for Fall River,
with 500 passengers and a crew of 200
men, was run down while passing
through the race by the freight
steamer City of Taunton, of the same
line, bound from New york. A full
hundred feet of the star board Blue of
the vessel was smashed in as is pa
per, the state rooms of the second
cabin were entirely cut away. Most
of the crew who were asleep in the
storage, were drowned by the torrent
that poured through the great gap
made by the bow of the freighter. Although greatly terrified, the people
aboard the stricken ship exercised
great self control, and there was no
panic. The collision occurred after
the vessel had slowly made her way
over the sound through the fog nntil
she reached a point east of Gull Is
land. The City of Tau&ton firove up
out of the fog, and when she was
sighted by the Plymouth was too
close to avoid the collision, there was
a quick exchange of signals, and then
the crash. The bow of the City of
Taunton penetrated ten feet into the
hull of the Plymouth, and as she
backed away, sho raked the upper
works of the passenger vessel, tear
ing out the second cabin and ripping
the state rooms to pieces. Water
poured into the hold and drowned
the men in their bunks.. The Ply
mouth was immediately headed for
this city, It was thought at one time
the ship's company ; would have to
take to the hoats, but. the closing of
the collision bulkead prevented the
water from gaining, and the vessel
made harbor and wharf unassisted.
There was no way of telling immediately how many perished. Six
are dead certainly ,and In the mass
of debus fiom the wrecked cabin
and stateroom there were several
more bojies, while In the steerage,
where i! 13 thought there are bodies
vt oth: drowned, b;s'des those reported. As the Plymouth was being
marie 'ast to the warf there was seen
to be a hole ten feet square In her
hull on the starboard side about 35
for a hunfeet from her
dred feet her joiner work had been
carried away, including the entire
second cabin and seven staterooms
on the saloon deck. The known dead
are: John McCarthy, watchmaker,
Snow Coleman,
head cut-ofnegro
pantryman, drowned; Julis Dawson,
negro mess man, drowned; John Bristol!, negro waiter, drowned; John
William, negro baker, drowned; John
W. Thompson,
Wilkesbarre.
Pa.,
skull shattered. The injured are:
Patrick Dale, coal trimmer, New
York, arm cut off; Michael Kilduff,
passenger, Boston, right foot cut;
Samuelson.." scratched about
the face and bruised about the body.
Of the injured it is' thought Dale cannot live, as his left arm is torn oft.
Capt. Davis of the Plymouth, declined to make any statement concerning
the accident at this time. Capt. T.
IL Low, of the United States marine
corps, with Lieut. Wm. C. Harlee
and seventy marines occupied the
second cabin on the. side where the
crash was felt, it is thought all the
marines lost their knapsacks containing their extra clothing. None of
the marines were killed or injured.
The City of Taunton made tbis port
at 5:05 this morning, with her bow
stove in and her pumps working, her
bulkhead saved her from sinking.
Patrick Daley, of New York, a coal
trimmer on the Plymouth, died this
afternoon. This makes seven dead
as far as reported.
bow,-whil-
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truths about the sports of the plains
as displayed at the cattlemen's con-

Advise

Suffering
Women Strongly,
to Take Doctor
Pierce's FaTorite

vention in El Paso:
"El Paso is a city full of cattlemen,
collected, here for the convention and
the cattlemen are also full of human
Entered at the East Las Vegas post
kindness. Water is scarce Here now
oflice as second-clas- s
matter.
but the present Inhabitants do not
Prescription.
seem to consider that any great drawThis advice comes
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STEPHEN B. DAVIS.
It. Sure thing, I'll keep my word, If
cases, if indeed there is a cure."
The above named gentleman has
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
I can. Every place was jam full; four
been appointed by Governor Otero
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of us had a suite of one room, 7 by
use of delicate women.
as .district attorney for this, the
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third, judicial district. Mr. Davis
There was lots of entertainment pro
is a young republican who had ben
vided for the visitors. The roping
FROM
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a reiIcnt or this city only a few ENDORSEMENTS
the broncho busting, the
contests,
years, but who has has had suff- From
bull fighting in Juarez, Mexico, beicient energy tu command
HONEST METHODS.
the assides the dances, etc. At the roping
.
sistance of those In the councils of Editor
contest there were nineteen entries
the party, resulting In his receiv"La Voz del Pueblo" sends greetings first prize $1,000. This was enough to
and extends excite the avarice of the average cow
ing one of the best political plums to the Journal-Democrin the county.
congratulations upon Its noble stand boy, and many was the fall that horse
Mr. Davis is a young man who, for the rights of the people against and
rider, as well as the poor dumb
while he has been a loyal republi- the dictation of party bosses. La Voz brute of a steer, had on this dusty
can, has thus far never been in a has stood for years for the same field. One of the ropers was a young
.
position of public trust and who. principles, regardless of party, and Is girl, but most mavericks will lose no
therefore, will enter upon his duties very proud to align itself along side sleep because of her expertness. True
with no biased sentiment against' of sa able an advocate of broad and she could throw a rope, and so could
him. He starts out with no politi- honest politics as the'
:
somebody "call spirits' from the vastcal sins to hamosr him.
Ma win
deep," but they never materialized
Such literature as is being publish- fly
make his own record, and whether it
be, sometime, somewhere in the
May
should be distant future, she may swing a mat-- '
will be pronounced by the public as ed by the Journal-Democror bad at the close of his disseminated among the Spanish-speakin- g rimonial noose over some wild and
term of office will depend 'entirely
people of this territory and woolly cowboy, and tie him to a snub
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to do it through the bing
shall
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upon himself and he manner In
post and beat him into insensi
Yours truly,
which he conducts ma office. If he columns of La Voz.
bility with a rolling pin. Here's to
ANTONIO LUCERO.
uses the ofilce to further his own
you, little girl you can't rope, but
N.
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Vegas.
ends
and to build a- politpolitical
you hate been good for advertising
ical machine at the expense of Juspurposes. Those roping contests are
POLITICAL FREEDOM.
tice and right and fan dealing he
interesting to the people and dangerThe following Is from one of the ous
to roper, as well as his horse.
tan expect In the end to pay the staunchest
and best known, Republi-Edito- r
ena,t3r- We, in our applause for the dexterity
..s&&
man with the rope and his well
On the other hand, if he does not
Find enclosed check for $3, daily '.of the
trained
allow political considerations to tenter
horse, forget the poor brute
for such time as It may
into the conduct ot his office and subscription
j the butt of all this erne? sport.
Many
cover.
Your strong, brave words '
or
a
broken
horn
with
rises
(Steer
leg,
steadily adher?3 to a policy of rec- mean much to the true Republicans of
more
or
less
while
some,
fortunate,
ognizing neither race, creed or politi- our territory and will have much to
never rise at all, but are killed with
cal affiliation, but strives to conduct do with
relegating bosses and bossism the terrific shock.
the affairs of his office on the
high to darkest oblivion. As an humble
. f .. ',.
....
:
"We condemn Mexico for Its bull
i it wv .ui
Buuwiug neuner tear nor fa- partisan in the Republican ranks I
vor toward anyone, be he Dolitical wish to extend you my warmest con- fighting, and the cruelties connected
fritnd or political foe, he will find gratulations upon your manly stand therein, but who of us can lay his
that the public will appreciate his ef- for political (freedom and honesty.. hand on his heart and eay that our
steer roping is more elevating (boastforts. Tho Optic trusts Mr. Davis
Yours Sincerely,
ed civilization
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considered)
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gratulates him in having received
so called sport would
sink into
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me appointment and can assure him
desuetude." Juan;would tread
"nocuous
that it proportion as he honestly
on
of h 1. to win a smile
merits it, he will receive his meed Saloon in National Capitol Finally fromthe brink
so would Bill to jerk
and
Anita,
Put Out of Business.
of praise in those columns.
a laugh from Sallie Jane. It is the
same old Cupid, often disguised, but
Council bill No. 1 07 ft ml nnnoA From the Chicago Record.
to play the same old tricks
A
with
the
ever.ready
placard
Washington.
bill No. 198, which
have become word "Closed" on It. fastened to a on
youth or shriveled age.
buoyant
law, are primarily intended to relieve certain
swinging door in the base- Mankind is prone to hero worship,
ai.ui to county or the great burden ment of the national capitol, informed
on the
that hero fattened
of its accumulating debt.
that the saloon at thought
Under the public today
the
blood
The
of
mankind.
soldier,
the provisions of these laws the the capitol was actually a thing of
Che past. A clinking of glassware man whose trade is to kill, Is yet es
bondholders are to accept the com- and a sound of
moving bottles could teemed above the philosopher.
promise oi CO per cent of the face be heard inside as the restaurant-keeper'- s
"The people are all right but their
ot iue bonds at 3 prer cent interest
force packed the unsold customs are bad. To sum
up briefly,
annually. This, if carreM m.i win wet goods in boxes, but the bibulous-l- y I think that roping contests are darn
not
could
inclined
passers-breduce the debt from $1,000,000 to'
even get so much as a pleasant nigh as dangerous as foot ball, and
ttUU,u
ww,"U0 and the Interest smile.
almost as elevating. And this brings
from about 150.000 to
For the first time in thirty years us up to Deming, where the generous
$18,000.
A
or more it was impossible tx buy a
great boon indetd and one, if
fully drink at the capitol. The law against people had prepared a nice hall to en
and efficiently carried into
effect liquor selling has been spasmodical- tertain the cattlemen who had met
that will redound
greatly to the ben- ly enforced before, but never o rig- there to organize a territorial assoefit and we'.fare of Santa Fe.
idly but that it was possible to get ciation. There were no prize beau
around it by calling for "cold tea," ties among them, but lots of wealth"
J. M. Sandoval, of
by which expression was meant a represented by brains, and all enthusi
Albuquerque,
the assessor, who was elected
whisky served in a tea astic. This
glass
last cup. ofEven
meeting being over with.
calls for cold tea were
November for Bernalillo
probid
each other adieu an
county,
the
people
poses to remain in office and to hold unavailing today. of the
down in my heart I pitied those reThe
Immigration
provision
on to it with a
strong and
grip bill forbidding the sale of liquors In fined invalid people who had to ride
He claims to bo a citizen tight
of Berna- the capitol buildinf went into effect in a miserable dingy thing called a
lillo county, and not of the new coun- after Clerk McDowell of the house car
that runs between Silver City and
placed in the
ty of Sandoval. Several of the best of representatives hadserg?ant-at-arDeming. It looks like a second-clas- s
hands
house
of
the
lawyers of the territory have declar- the Instrument which makes the capsmoking car. It is some better than
ed his title to the office to be abso- itol
dry. That official served notice a freight car because it is provided
lutely good. This will be tough on cn the restaurant proprietor, who with steps to climb into. It is handCouncilman George F.
pleaded for time to dispose of his somer than a
"
Albright, who stock,
but It was refused. A prize
expected the official plum to fall into let
breaks off sud
narrative
the
Here
now
can
fine
be
glassware
bis mouth at any time. "The best had of
colored denly, as though, he had been run
nineteen
and
very
cheap,
laid plans of mice and men
gang aft waiters are looking for jobs. The over by the very cars that he had
a' glee," says the
closing down of the drinking shop been abusing. Some day I Intend to
caused commotion among solons
write a great "mellow" drama entiUnder a law passed by the legis- who have been In the habit of tak tled "How to Skin Without Getting
ing their toddy there regularly.
lature yesterday before It
The custom of
closed,
liquor at the Skinned," and I shall have a magnifidistrict attorneys can be appointed' capitol is almost selling
as old as the na cent stage setting of this very car
for a district who do not live in the tion itself. In the early days there with all the passengers blindfolded
district. A lawyer who resides in t . was a place in the center of the with clothes pins on their noses.
just off the main stairway.
Cruces
may be named by the building,
that went by the name of
Duncan endorses Duncan.
governor as district attorney for
and there Web From
Coliax and Union counties.
The ster, Clay and other early statesThe Citizen of yesterday evening,
wishes of the people; are not consid- men slacked 4heir thirst. Tradition
an editorial, a column long,
conmost
copied
fastidious
the
that
says
ered at all. Governor Otero has It in
could not help being pleas- from the Las Vegas Recore, endorsing
gressman
h5s power to give the
a
ed with the liquors which were the act of the legislatre disfranchisveto and it is hoped he will.pocket sold ehere at ridisulously low prices.
ing the people of Bernalillo county.
The force of that endorsement will
TO THE PUBLIC.
The Arizona legislature
pass- more fully appreciated when it is
be
The First National bank is unavoideu nnany the woman's
suffrage bill ably delayed in getting into its new remembered that the bill for the act
by twohirda majority. Another rea- office
in the Crockett building. The in question was introduced by Mr!
son why Arizona and New
Mexico bank is ready to move and will occu- Duncan, of San Miguel, and the Las
would not make a homegeneous and py the new quarters at the earliest
Vegas Record is also owned by Mi .
harnmiuus state.
possible date.
The Plaza Trust & Savings bank is Duncan of Sam, Miguel, hence when
now
open for business at the office in the Record endorses Duncan it is simWhile one or two democratic adthe First National bank on the Plaza. ply Duncan of the paper endorsing Mr.
ministrations have been bad
All persons having the home safes Duncan of the council.
none of them could hold a enough,
the Plaza Trust & Savings bank
Duncan's endorsement of Duncan
candle of
who desire to have their safes opened has
to the one just closed in
great weight, but when Duncan's
point of and accounts started this month may
extravagance and bad legislation.
do so by bringing the safes ot the of- endorsement of Duncan is endorsed
on the Plaza.
c by the Albuquerque Citizen that do
The Santa Fe New Mexican is fice of the bank
3t EOD settle it.
right when it says that the 3'ith legislative assembly cannot shove
any
of Its sins of omission or commission
upon the demcrats.
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, BOVINE PHILOSOPHY.
A writer In the Silver City Independent who has too much regard for the
welfare of his anatomy to let his
name appear, s tells some homely
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After all, about the best legislates have been those In which
political parties have had nearly equal
representation.
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When you see It In The Optic It Is
a fact.
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Takrt Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
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Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONK

if it fails to cure. E. w. Grove'e sig
nature is on each box. 25cts.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
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at reasonable charge
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In the freight wreck near Jarilla
when a bull . butted an engine from
the rail, a car of bullion was derailed.
Officer Smith of Alamogordo went to
the scene and guarded the bullion.
none of which was lost.
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passengers from Santa Ke In
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Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce at 7 o'clock a tn.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Santa Koaa at 0 p. m. aame day
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SUOBNIO ROMERO. Froprlator.
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Envelopes
Generally Known to the
fiddy .with parts of Valencia and BerNote
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nalillo a country larger than. all New
Outside World.
in
This
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takes
the
England.
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valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
Invitations
Las Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows." famous, but not less excellent, valley
s the county seat of San Miguel coun-y- , of the Pecos the finest fruit ssctions
Ce.taJoguea
lies oi both sides of the Oailinas of the west.
.
Books
Blank
has
with
iind.
about
its suburbs,
iver,
There are eight large wholesale
.0,000 inhabitants.
whose trade extends throughR.ecelpt Books
It has excellent water works, arc houses,
out the Territory, and into the adstores, beautiful residences joining sections; while tbe volume of
and incandescent electric, light plant, this
trade, and the value of the stocks
celephone exchanges, headquarters of which tiey carry, cannot be duplicatthe Atchison railway system,
In otHer words
ed we 3' of Kansas City and south of
Mexico division, together with rail- EJeaver. Tnree merchants'
We turn out
brokers
road machine shops and
Everything cw
have selected the city as their disworks, stock yards and large
Printer knows
tributing center, the amount of their
and dipping plants.
How to do ) ) )
sales exceeding, in the aggre
west of the river, the old town has yearly
combined
of
the
sales
all
other
gate,
the quaint and picturesque Mexican such brokers. In New Mexico. The
appearance adobe houses, narrow
merchants, of Las Vegas, are
crooked streets, native people and retail
more
numerous,
larger and
customs, handicrafts and occupations better stocks of and carry
goods than do the re- m Special ILates for Room and Board
out tne piaza ana an or tne new town
east of the river, constitute a distin'c tail merchants of any other town in
for SingleP&.rties and Families
uve American city. Tne streets are this Territory orIs Arizona.
as
same
The
about
latitude
the
wide and well graded, while sidewalk?
of central Tennessee, while the alabound, shaded with growing trees, that
Three parks, filled with gras3 and titude is nearly a 6,500 feet. This comgives
peculiar, but most
trees, add to the beauty and health ful- binationresult.
In
tho winter, during
happy,
ness of the place.' Handsome and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
and adorned with shrubbery and in the shade, belrv forty degrees,
in the sunshine, to
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur while it often runs or
even more. On
degrees
ed community, possessed of all mod sixty-fivthe other hand, in the summer, tne
WM, CURTISS BAILEY Manager
era comforts and conveniences.
is never oppressive, in the shade,
Las Vegas is the natural sanato heat no
AHERICAN PLAN.
night is too warm for comrium of the United States, combining and
more natural advantages than any fortable sleep, under one or two
FIRST-CLAS- S
SERVICE.
other place in America. Her thermal blankets. The sun will shine nine
ev
of
out
round.
the
ten,
ry
days
year
waters are the equal of the Hot
TRY OUR 5 UN DAY DINNERS.
Springs of Arkansas, while her climate This, with the extreme dryness ot the
is mnmteiy superior, mere is no air, caused by the verj slight preciparomalaria, no excessive heat or cold, no itation of moisture; the resluous
Mexico.
Vegans,
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is ma, rolling down from the pine-claelecthe
of
amount
mountains;
electrilarge
?lStltf.JSi
pure, dry, rarifled, and h?ghly
fied a certain cure for consumption. tricity in the air, and the consequent
ozone
if the disease be taken in time. Tli
resulting from the altitude; and
hot waters are a specific for liver. the location of the town,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders by mountain and mesa thesa all conGalvaihzed
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos spire to produce an atmosphere which
Sash
Iron
telry between Chicago and California is a balm to all diseases of the respiCornices
and is situated in a beautiful canyon, ratory organs. Tbe percentage of
Doors
five miles from town, where the hot death from consumption is lower in
and
springs, forty In number, come boil New Mexico than it i3 anywhere else
Mouldings
Skylights
Besides this. in the United rftates; and i.o other
Ing to the surface.
St. Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted place in New Mexico excels Las Vegas
Tin and
Surfacing
by the Sisters of Charity, and the in the salubrity of its climate. AsthGravel
PI ning
d
Cor.
a
Office,
and
Plaza Sanitarium, conducted Yy Dr. matics experience immediate and perRoofing
manent relief, in thi3 altitude.
VVillam Curtiss Bailey, M. D.
i:er Nati nalJStreet and
General
in the way ot health and pleasure
Plumbing
Las Vegas is the distributing point
Grand Avenue.
and
for nearly all New Mexico By the resorts; Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a
ltepair
Mill Work
Atchison system, she has connection radius of twenty miles, in romantic
Work
mountain
on
and
on
beside
Colorado
with Kansas
the east.
glens
babbling
i
Ph'oLlol
the north, Arizona and California on mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico hot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenir,
on the south. Besides these, she has Blake'-s- ,
Sparks' Sapello, Roclada,
more stage lines, connecting her with and other places, too numerous to
tributary territory, than has any other mention, where health can be recov
town in New Mexico. This territory ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
'PLAZA
includes the entire Bection east and the ennuye, the. invalid, the overworked business man.
PHARMACY"
Las Vegas has two daily and six
weekly papers, three banks, three
Dealers In
building and loan associations, six hotels, many boarding houses, nine
DRUGS, HEOICINES nd CHEMICALS.
a number of clubs,
churches,
and all of the leading civic and
social societies; a roller flour, mill,
Patent nindicineu, sponge, syringes, aoaps, combs and bruanet
capacity, fifty barrels
per
day;
msm
five
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods a anally kept
establishments.
oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully sompoandea,
cleaning 3,000,000 pound3 of wool an
and all orders correctly answered. Good e solfcnxl with greet
Purest of Emollients and nually; a
brewery and
nare and warranted as rcorOaentM,
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters:
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
6reat?st of Skin Cures.
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory;-- ; a foundry,
electric
plant, three Dlaninx
Host Vondsrful Curative mills, andlight
other enterprises of less importance.
A city, hall, four public school build- of AHTiir.3
Masonic temple, op
lags, court-housera house. Territorial Normal school
Territorial insane asylum and pubFor Torturing, Disfiguring and
lic buildings, constructed of red and
write' sandstone, unsurpassed In beauHumours.
ty Lj similar edifices in any town, of
Of The United States.
equal size, in the states.
Cuticura Ointment is beyond question
This Territory is rich in everything
HFNRY B. HYDE, Founder.
the most successful curative for tortur- iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
constitutes the wealth of nations.
ing, disfiguring humpurs of the skin and that
mica,
limestone, sandstone, marbles,
loss
comever
of
scalp, including
hair,
la endless variety and
pounded, Jo proof of which a single gypsum,salt,soda
exhaustless quantities, are among the
Outstanding Assurance
anointing with it, preceded by a hot several
products of the country which
bath with Cuticura Soap, and followed
. . $1,292,446,595 00
Dec. 31. 1902.
in the severer cases by a dose of Cuti- Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
cura Resolvent Pills, is often sufficient and lumber abound, so that in each
New Assurance Issued
to afiord immediate relief in the most of these prime articles of commerce
distressing forms of itching, burning this city Is the best market in New
in 1902
and scaly humours, permits rest and Mexico. She handles more wool than
281,249,944.00
a
and
to
cure
when all the other towns In the Territory
sleep,
point9
speedy
all other remedies fail. It is especially combined, while her commerce in h?4ep
Income . . . . . .
69,007,012.25
so in the treatment of Infants and chilis truly enormous, In the same way,
dren, cleansing, soothing and healing she stands
for her trade
.
Assets Dec. 31. 1902
359.395.537.7
the most distressing of infantile hu? in grains, hay, vegetables,
and other
mours, and preserving, purifying and farm
while
her
ice.
in
trade
products;
Assurance Fund and all
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair,
Cuticura Ointment possesses, at the gathered in the neighboring mountain
Liabilities . .
same time, the charm of satisfying the canyons, extends east into Kansas ;
248.268,040.95
simple wants of the toilet, in caring for west into Arizona, and south into Old
the skin, scalp, hair and hands from in- Mexico.
75,127,496.77
Surplus . . ; . . .
fancy to age, far more effectually,
APPLCATION
BIDS.
FOR
agreeably and economically than the
Paid Policyholders in
most expensive of toilet emollients.
To Plant Trees on School Grounds,
Jnstant relief for
1902
29,191,250.79
les," or Sanativtt, antiseptic cleans?
treatment of the
Ing," or "
Bids will be received by the sec- hands," or "Single treatment of the
tary of tne board of education until t
hair," or " Use after athletics," cycling, April
1, for the
of fifty!
golf, tennis, riding, sparring, or any trees on the High planting
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President
school
in !
grounds
each
in connection with the use the citv of
sport,
must.
Veeas.
HoIa
Ls
of Cuticura Soap, is sufficient evidence
JAMES H. HYDE,
be large enough to receive the roots !
Of this,
trees
the
a
of
in
r Millions now
natural position,
rely on Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre- also to admit a: quantity of loose
serving, purifying and beautif vinsr tha black bottom soil. For further partic
skin, for clean9inir the scalo of crusts. ulars inquire of Chas. Tamme, secre
scales and dandruff, and the stopping tary board of (education.
tf
of falling hair, for softening, whitening
Fe
Santa
The
will
colonist
have
and soothing red, rough and sore
to California on sale April 1st
M.
hands, for baby rashes, itchings and tickets
lT our
t
Uth and
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Ufe Optic Job Rooms

sheep-shearin- g

Avenue

i

MEALS
Second to None in the City

DAN RHODES'

HACK

LIN..

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooler's, livery stable

f tH

Las

land-locke-

m

E.

I

as Vegas

Winters Drug Co.

CLAIRE

CEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner.

MIMIIIIMIHMIIIIU

Monuments
In marble and brown skuik
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

My les Sweeney, Prop

HENRY & SUNDT

Contractors
Builders 2

M

Flro Proof. Elootrio Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Livrge Sawmple Room for Com.
merolal Men.
T Ametlean or European Plan.

New

d

II 1 1 1

HOTEL

e

d

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

I THE
MODEL
1

1VESTA17R.ANT
MRS. WM. COIN, Prop.

jt E Beat Meala In the City
? Prompt Table Servlee
V V

;

RAILROAD

AVENVE

Before Placing Your Order

See Those Nobby

.

SPRING SUITS

CUTICURA

Good in the piece
to eelect from K

66
I RUSSELL- TAILOR

OINTMENT

woll-scourln-

g

well-equippe-

d

,

Tb

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

e.

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

......

-

The Hot Sorintrs Lime Co"
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIME) at short

notice.

Send your order to

R. H. GOHLKE. Mgr.

Colo. 'Phone S3. S rlnge.Hot Springe Line

Tbe Las Vegas Telephone
Lincoln Avenue

Klectrlc

Door

Bella, Annondat ti

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
CXOHAXttfi KATES.

OFFICK:

IM per Annum.

til oer Inoam.

BKSIOKMOK:

KA.8T LAP VBOA8

pre-emine- nt

cther

a

skin-tortur-

ed

One-nig- ht

!

Vice-Preside- nt.

,

EDWARD

tS,

1

numry

lll

GRUNSFELD,
Albuquerque, N,

Manager

to.

NAHM OS XVKRY

PSCC
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Chocolate
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE8.
New Mexico News

After Baby Gomes
there is nourishment for both convales-

8cluoretf Bodily

From the Newspapers.
Word has reached Silver City

HEUSER-BUS- C

'

l.

-

W. A. Taylor & Son's secondhand
store , on north Main street, in Roswell, was broken into at tho back
door. Entrance was made by turning
the lock with a key. They got as

.

,

booty about twenty pistols and a few
dozen pocket knives.
Charles Smith of Silver City has received notice of his selection as superintendent of th Wilson Mining &
Milling company at Stein's Pass. Mr.
Smith will enter upon his. duties as
such in a few days. He is a thoroughly experienced mining man and may
be depended upon to make the operations of the company a success.
The industrial, active town of
Belen was the scene of a big celebration of tho sacred day of the Irish
Tuesday. The people of the town
turned then selves loose for a good
time and they certainly- had it. The
sports cf the day were horse races,
bicycle races, footraces and an excit'
ing nil game.
Mbs Margarita Martinez of Taos,
sister of Councilman Malaquias Martinez, arrived in Santa Fe, from the
north, accompanied by the latter's
daughter. The entire
party will go to Denver in a few days
and if necessary to Chicago for the
treatment of Mr. Martinez daughter,
the child suffering from hip joint disease.
Alonzo Avilla, the masher, was indicted by the United States grand
Jur7 in Albuquerque on two counts,
bclr.g charged with adultery and fornication. He was taken before Judge
Baker and pleaded guilty to both offenses. The maximum sentence under the Edmunds act for adultery is
three years and Avilla was given two
years and nine months.
While driving on the Canon road,
leading to the Santa Fe reservorr," H.
H. Dorman and a lady relative had a
thrilling experience. A team attached to a tie wagon ran away and approached them from behind. In avoiding the runaway team, Mr. Dorman's
made a short turn, breaking the
shafts of the buggy and slightly injuring the horse. The occupants of
the buggy were not hurt
Inspired by the first faint breath of
spring, which seemed to awake afresh
the feeling of good fellowship, the
citizens of Aztec decided to have a
For three
regular "spring clearing.
men
and from
of
force
a
large
days
fifteen to twenty teams, with ploughs,
scrapers and levelers were busy grading and cleaning the principal streets
of the town. All worked with a hearty good will, without regard to individual Interests.
With the return of good weather
work on the various building in course
of erection has been renewed with"
increased vigor in Aztec. The walls
are being rapidly laid upon the McCoy
& Rathjen store building while the
Bay Meat and Storage company's
building is being rapidly inclosed. '
C. T. Brown has finished plastering
the Masonic room in the court house
and is now plastering Col. Williams
new residence building. Oren Randall is finishing the Interior of the
Warring & Randall building.
-

1

eight-year-ol- d

Hosstetter'
Stomach Bitters
And you wonder what's the matter.
Tour head aches, you feel tired and
.

nervous, have no appetite and can't
sleep. The trouble lies in the stomach.
It has become weak, and cannot, therefore, do Its work properly: Take a dose
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters before
each meal. It will restore the appetite. Insure perfect digeetion and sound
sleep and make you feel better. No
other Spring Medicine Is as good. Try

5
TRADE MARK.

It is an

xtps.

first-clas-

iit

Ml

AHOM

11

already digested food easily
retained by the most delicate stomach.
It restores health and strength-suppl- ies
the nutriment needed builds flesh and
tissue.
1 A real malt extract not an
intoxicant;
contains less than 2 of alcohol.
All druggists sell

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h
St. Louis, U. S. A.
Orders promptly Oiled by
J. B. MACKEL, Wholesale Dealer, las Veeras.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
of Flora Vista displayed rare
tact in getting the yard fenced and
trees planted around their church.
They furnished an elegant dinner and
the men did the rest.
Aid-socie-

Monroe.

If President Roosevelt desires good
mountain lion hunting, he can be accommodated in the Tesuque canon,
six miles north of Santa Fe where a
couple of mountain lions have killed
a number of animals within the last
ten days.

ty

Write Us a Letter.
We want to advise with people who
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
are sick and want to get well. A
person that says " I would give $50 suffered for six months with a frightli I felt as well as I did one year ago, ful running sore on his leg; but
is the one we are after and we do not writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
want the 50 either. People that suf- wholly cured it in five days. For
fer with nervous diseases have a Ulcers, Wounds, Piles:, it's the best
weak, watery blood, with sallow salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
complexion, and a tired, outdone ner- Only 25c. Sold by all druggists.
vous feeling, loss of sleep and anxious
John N. Cornelius Is fencing and
days cause waste of flesh and strength
40 acres more of his ronch
plowing
Pimply, pale, weak people can be
cured with Dr. Gunn's Blood & Nerve at Flora Vista this spring and '0 or
Tonic, it makes rich red blood, feed 15 acres of it will be planted to
ing the nerves, and making solid flesi beans.
at the rate 'of 1 to 3 pounds per week.
This Tonic is in tablet form, and is
thereceived
following New York stock quolatinnsGrip Remedies in Great Demand.
b.v Levy Bros , (members chisold for 75cts per box, or 3 boxes for
When colds and grip are prevalent cwere
CrockB. arcl of
rooms 2 a id
J2.00, by al druggists ,or sent by mail, the quickest and surest remedies are ettpo11 loo W. (Co!o.Trade)
Phone 0, .Las Vegas Phone
31' O over their own pnva
ew
on receipt of price. We will send a in great demand. Mr.
trom
wires
Joseph D. Wil- York, t;itcao and Coloralo prlnrs; correspamphlet that tells what .lisease3 this liams, of McDuff, Va., says that he pondent
&
Y.
N.
firms of Logan Bryan
of
Tonic will cure and what it is good was cured of a very deep and lasting and Chicaso the
members New York Stock Ex
and (Jhicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
ior, tree, write us about your case, attack of la grippe by using Chamber- change
Ool- rano
that costs nothing. Address. T)r. lain's Cough Remedy after trying A. ut!s & Co.. Banker! and (Jrokers.
Close
liosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For several nthJfr rtrnnrtivna with Tin of. Description
sale by 9. G. Schaefer, druggist. East feet. For sale by all druggists.
Ajimluramated Copper..
.127
American fuuar
,
vegas, . ai.
. Ki'i
The epidemic of la grippe is slowly Atchison Com
r
ufd
Postoffice Inspector A. P. Smithers
. U5
sno
B.
nitv mnt B. K. T...
frm
0"M
arrived in Albuquerque from Okla- - of those unfortunates afflictetd with Ohicaco
..
33
&
Alton Com..
.111
hAmA
uu w.u
U. h I
u in
t5l4
ew Mexico ' same
recovered.
88'
naving nearly
Uolo. Sou
j
nrstpfd
42 Si
.
2nd ufd
Children's Coughs and Colds.
25
O. O. W
,
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St., O. & O
47
30
writes:
"I
Frie
have
Hutchinson, Kan.,
'7 h
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to 1st pfd
L, & rt
111)!
my children for coughs and colds for .io. lac
Cough Remedy.
,
71
the past four years, and find It the Norfolk
Mail
"When I had an attack of grip last best medicine I ever used." Unlike pac.
62
Com..
Heading
..... ....
u in
winter (the second one) I actually many cough syrups, it contains no opi- it. 1 Dfd
7S4
diswill
and
sooth
heal any
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-Iain'- s um, but
20 v
Iron
and
Steel
IJepublic
Did ....
.f'i
Cough Remedy," says Frank ease of the throat or lungs quicker St. P
171 i
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise, than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and S. P
t4
... SAM
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest $1 at K. D. Goodall. Depot Drug Store. Southern liy
'
truth. I at times kept from coughing
pfd ..
ver
who
T.O.
Robert Metcalf,
has been
I....
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-fu- l
.
... 39
rex. I'm:
of this remedy, and when the ill in El Paso for quite, a length of U. P
II.
P.
Dfd
coughing spell would come on at time.returned to Silver City in a U.S. 8.
37
Dfd
night I would take a dose and it somewhat improved condition.
2
...
com
abash
seemed that in the briefest interval
50!4
Wabash pfd.
the cough would pass off and I would
MORE RIOTS.
..
t.
to
Mex
not
nt. ......
Disturbances of strikers are
go
sleep perfectly free from
141 x
counli and its accompanying pains. nearly as grave as an individual dis- M.mlialta?
Wis. Ue.iu
To s.;y that the remedy acted as a order of the system. Overwork, I033
Pfd
men agreeable surprise is putting it of sleep, nervous tension will be folreNew YorU Stock Letter.
very mildly. I had no idea that it lowed by utter collapse, unless a
emwould or could knock out the grip, liable remedy is immediately
NEW
YORK, March 20. Market is
simply because I had never tried it ployed. There's nothing so efficient still without
selling pressure and the
for such a purpose, but it did, and it to cure disorders of the Liver or
tone
There is no improveas
a
is
Bitters.
Electrict
It's
strong.
of
Kidneys
the
with
second attack
seemed
ment to not in public interest and
coughing the remedy caused It to not wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
exonly to be of less duration, but the and the greatest all around medirun down systems. It dis- traders have the market. The
pains were far less severe, and I cine for
statea
favorable
of
bank
had not used the contents of one bot pels Nervousness, Rheumatism and pectation
tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." "euraLBia and expels Malaria germs. ment tomorrow is helping some.
nlv 5C nd satisfaction guaran
Sterling exchange is again strong
For sale by all druggists'.
teed by all druggists.
j and
advancing and is close to the exT. B. Whitted, supervising engin
Fred Bunker sold forty acres of port point for gold, but the street is
eer for the Albuquerque Electric, Gas
across the river from Aztec not apprehensive. Souinern Pacific
land
& Power company, is
there from
as the "race track" ' to J. R. has again become quiet and is not a
known
Denver.
feature. We are still doubtful about
Hildebrand of Farmington.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
their being able to maintain a bull
not be afraid
market
and whenever it acts tired
Itching Piles produce moisture and to look theDofacts
squarely in the face. would sell a few stocks .
cause itching, this form, as well as That cough,"
racking and persistent, acBlind, Blee'ding or Protruding Piles companied by tightness in the chest
We thing the accidents are more
are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem and spitting of sticky mucus, is a likely to come on the long side.
of consumption. Common sense
Total
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab- sign
Money closed 5 per cent.
the use of Allen's Lung
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggists, dictates
sales
513,200.
an
honest
since
it
Balsam,
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write contains no opium; remedy,
an efficient remPretty Safe Rule to Go By.
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko, edy, since it heals the Irritated, inWhen
there is a feelins? that the
so
flamed
and
and
throat
prelungs,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D. vents a
blood or liver, brain or
or
heart
lungs,
cold
from running
at once comGoodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
are
nerves
diseased,
Into incurable forms of consumption.
mence to doctor the stomach. That
A large gathering fittingly observ
Mrs. M. P. Garrard was summoned is the foundation of the trouble in 90
ed the anniversary of St. Patrick at to Roswell from Marshall, Afo., to the cases out of every 100. Commence to
the parlors of the Congregational bedside of her son, who is ill at the regulate the digestive organs, get
them in healthy working condition,
church in Albuquerque.
residence of Chas. Brown.
and the other troubles will Ijave o.f
Diseases whicn have
It's Just a Cough
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP. . themselves.
in the stomach must
their
beginning
The greatest danger from colds and be cured
that gets your lungs sore and weak
the stomach. The
through
and paves the way for Pneumonia or grip is their resulting in pneumonia. medicine for stomach disorders and
care
is
If
reasonable
used, however, half the ills of life, is Dr. Gunn's
Consumption or both. Acker's Eng- and Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Improved
Pills. These pills p'u,
lish Remedy will stop the cough in taken, all danger will be avoided.
all the digestive organs in good cona day and heal your lungs. It will cure Among the tens of thousands who dition
that disease has no basis
have used this remedy for these dis- to workso upon.
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitls.and eases
They are sold by all
we have yet to learn of a sinall' throat and lung troubles. Posifor 25cts. per box. One piM
case having resulted in pneumo- druggists
gle
tively guaranteed, and money refund nia, which shows conclusively that it is a dose. We will send a bcx post
ed it you are not satisfied. Write to is a cehtaln preventive of that dan- paid, on receipt of 25 cts. or to any
who wants to try them we will
us for free sample. W. H. Hooker gerous disease. It will cure a cold or body
two pills fr.e. Send name an)
send
an attack of grip in less time than address to Dr. Bosanko
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Philadelany other treatment. It is pleasant phia, Pa. For sale by O.Co.,
G.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug and
safe to take. For sale by all drug- druggist. East Las Vegas, N. Schaefer,
M.
gist.
gists.
Mrs. Frank Revell is
quite
Marcelino Ocana, from Los Ojitos, ill in Aztec. Her manyreported
The walls of the city hall at Farm-friends, wish
ington are about completed. It is was in Puerto de Luna, having come for her speedy recovery.
certainly a very presentable edifice to attend the funeral of his father-iIf You Desire a Good Complexion
for a town of that size.
law, Don Euseblo Moya.
use Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
Keep Up a Brisk Attack
acts on the liver and makes tie skin
"I am desirous of knowing if the smooth and clear. Cures sick headupon that bad cold, and do not wait for
it to "wear out." Perry Davis' Pain- profession can obtain Herbine in bulk aches. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Money it
killer is a powerful ally. Use it in for prescribing purposes? It has been
ternally, with warm, sweetened water. of great use to me In treating cases funded if it does not satisfy you.
Rub it well in.o the innace.i throat of dyspepsia brought on by excessive Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Bufla
and sore chest, and when the foe has or overwork. I have never known it to lo, N. Y., for free
sample.
taken flight you will understand why fail in restoring the organs affected,
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drugtime and spasmodic competition make to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
no difference in the popularity of the at K. D. Goodtll's, Depot Drug Store. gist,
one Painkiller Perry Davis.
The public and Noraml schools of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell have
Silver
Don Luz Gallegos and family, from
City closed so mat the pupils
moved into the house formerly occucould attend Mrs. Bailey's funeral.
Santa Rosa, were among the visitors
by Mrs.. Galloway and her family
to Puerto de Luna the early part of pied
""RHEUMATISM.
CURES "sCIA-f'c- "
in Silver City.
last week.
509 Craig
Mrs. A. E. Simpson,
80 Sweet and Pleasing in Taste I
street, Knoxville, Tenn., wrltesi June
To Cure Cold1 in One Day.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
10th, 1S99: "I have been trying the
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Ballard's
of
of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
baths
Kan.,
speaking
lets. All druggists refund the money
Syrup, says: "It has nev- rhenmatism, but I get more relief
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig Horehound
er failed to give entire satisfaction, from Ballard's Snow Linament than
nature is on each box. 25 cents.
and of all cough remedies, it is my any medicine or anything I have ever
Frank Sullivan, one of Albuquer favorite, and I must confess to my tried. Enclosed find postoffice order
que's old timers, passed away down many friends wkat it will do, and for $1.10. Send me a large bottle by
what Is claimed for it tq Southern Express. Sold by K. D.
there. He was at oae time owner has done,
cure a cough or a cold; and Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
speedly
and proprietor of the old Sullivan it Is so sweet and so
pleasing In
J. W. Stogsdill and family came to
place on South First street. Deceas taste." 25c, 60c, and $100 bottle at
Aztec from Lucerne Colo., and have
ed had reached the age of 65 years, K. D. Goodall's Drug store.
and up until six weeks ago was in
The Ladies' Missionary society of rented the W. J. Wright ranch for the
good halth. His sickness and death the Methodist church of Silver City summer.
were caused by general debility and held its regular meeting at the home
We Sell the Greatest
old age.
'."
of blood purifiers. Acker's Blood Elixof Mrs. H. L. Gammon.
T. H. Seors, lately division super
ir, under a positive guarantee. It will
cure all chronic and other blood poisintendent of the Denver district of
ons. If you have eruptions or sores
the Colorado
Southern, who re
IX Ci
n li
on your body, or are pale, weak or
W.
was
J.
and
succeeded
signed
by
run down, it is Just what you need.
Dean, last month, has been appointWe
refund money if you are not satied trainmaster of the Chicago divis50 cents and $1.00. ' For sale
sfied.
ion of the Santa Fe railroad, with
15 ZmJI0 TQZZZIC2
by O. O. Schaefer, Draxsist
headquarter at llarceline, Ho,
it
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George B. Parton of Joplin, Mo.,
who has been in Santa Fe for ten
days at the hearing of the Jordan et
al vs. Conley et al case, involving
title to the Anacondo mine No. 3,
situated in the Red River mining district, Taos county, left for Joplin,
Mo., expecting to return to Santa Fe
by the 1st of April. Mr. Parton and
associates are interested in the Anaconda No. 3 claim and will commence active operations
thereon
within the next three weeks. In the
was
above entitled suit, a non-suentred against Mrs. Edith Darling
Jordon, while the alleged claims of
Mrs. Mary C. Kelly in the matter,
will also soon be disposed of.
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WANTED-Positio-

Business Directory.

as - bookkeeper
Address : P. O.

n

v ATTORNEYS.
and stenographer.
box 413, Eact Las Vegas, N. M. 115-t- f
ATTORNEY-a- t
GEO. II. HUNKER,
If you are looking for work go
to the Kansas City employment agenlaw. Office, Veeder block, Las Ve
f
cy in the Roth Block, 621
gas, .N. M.
avenue. Las Vegas phone 27G-Douglas
70-tGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-LaWanted Situation on ranch
and
United States
man and wife. Address "G,". care by
of Attorney, Office in Crockett building,
1090-East Las Vegas, N. M.
Optic.
12-t-

f.

w

"

1

WILLIAM B.

FOR RENT.

'

ATTOIV

BUNKER,

Sixth street, over San
liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
114,

ney-at-La-

For 'Rent A front room with priv- N. M.
ilege of bath." 801' Sixth street. 107-t- f
ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
FRANK SPRINGER,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
Office in Crockett Building,
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi- East Las Vegas. N. M.
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
9Gtf Office in Wyman Block, East Las Vegas. N.

RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 919
f
Third street.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 71C Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street.
FOR

v

.

E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
Office in Wyman Block, East
,N. M.

84-t-

A. A.

JONES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Las

Ve-a- s

,

Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.

sure cure ior ixmgns, coias ana au
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
BARBERS.
.
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial,
bottles free.
TOM BLAUVELT, BARBER, 617
occasional sore mouth,
Center street.
Austin
in
died
Roswell
at
the
Lyons
or muscular and bone
DENTISTS.
pains, your blood is tainted and the disease residence of Mr. Alexonder after be- '
39:tf
J
is liable to break out again at any time. insr rmfiratpfl on in iho trmrnino' fnr
'
A course of S. S. S. will remove every
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
trace of poison and at the same time appendicitis.
or without board. No. 1102, t corner successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
build up your general health.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
49tf
WAKEFUL CHILDREN
Write for our Free Home Treatment
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
For
a
two
time
the
year-ollong
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
book. No charge for mfedicaladvice.- 239, Col0in5.
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
houses; apply The Club House '
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Gal
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
or
R.
f
H.
HOTELS.
Gohlke, Hot SpriDgs,;.
two
or
but
in
hours
the
three
sleep
of
the night, which made
early
part
For Rent Beautifully
furnished
CENTRAL
WORKING OVERTIME.
POPULAR
HOTEL,
it very hard for her parents. Her
Eight hour laws are ignored by ' mother concluded that the child had rooms for light housekeeping. Bath rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
those tireless, little workers Dr. stomach trouble, and gave her half of and hot and cold water. Apply 821
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
Kine-'f
Now TAfo Pilla MilHvno
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and Eleventh street.
rooms.
cur:omfortable
at
Corner Douglas
always
work, night and day,
Liver Tablets',, which quieted her
Pleasant furnishVt rooms, with or
ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Consti- stomach and she slept the night without board. 1030 Sixth street.
295-t- f
and Grand avenues.
pation, Sick Headache and all Stom- through. Two boxes of these Tab102-t- f
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy, lets have effected a permanent cure
.
HARNESS.
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all and she is now well and strong. For
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-er- ,
druggists.
sale by all druggists.
FOR SALE.
If it's a biliouis' attack, take ChamBridge Btreet.
About six miles northeast of San"
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
PRINTING.
ta Fe, in the Tesuque canon, moun- and a quick recovery is certain. For
FOR SALE, CHEAP
tain lions killed three burros and a sale by all druggists. with
barn.
Best
house,
bath, cellar,
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
Inhorse.
The animals were probably
Commercial Printing.
A little girl baby came to brighten location ; on Columbia avenue.
driven down from the mountains by the home of .Mr .and Mrs. Chas. Car- quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
RESTAURANTS.
:
the snow.
National avenue.
ter of Aztec.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household g&ods. Will also exchange order Regular Meals. Center street
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
TAILORS.
Life
etc. For bargains .in second hand , J. B. ALLEN. THE DOUGLAS AVE-goods, call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge
No.
68. cue Tailor.
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
'
....
mgttnsvuefliseaseand
cures it in all stages and
forms. If you have the
slightest symptom ; an

6G-t- f.

;

.

J

J

d

FUR-nishe- d

.

94-t-

I

99-t-

-

Six-roo-

-

15-t- f

Coil Mutual

Insurance

Gorapaoi

OF

177tf

POR.TIAND,
(Incorporated

SPECIALTIES.

Sign workr banners, streamers and
E. II. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
cartoons of any description can be Grand avenue.
1848.)
East Las Vegas, N. M.,
at
Dick
ordered
will
be
Hesser's
and
The only k ;urance company operating under a state law ol
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has done in the best style of the art.
306-t- f
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiums
,
paid than any ether company.
For sale A fine high grade young
SOCIETIES.
Death c'aim- - paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writi milch cow in
condition.
good
Apply
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
any form of policy that may be wantel, and every policy contains the mo? Ed Ward, 902 Third street.
102-t- f
libera t terms and hest advantages.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
O. II.
DAMS, Manager,
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
MISCELLANEOUS.
ave..
K. (j. RANKIN, C. C.
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
and other recorded brands
I. O. O. F., LAS VEG As"" LODGE,
IF YOU ARE GOING TO
CALL SEE US ABOUT ifor cattle, horses, mules and asses in No. 4,- meets every Monday evening at
the Territory o New Mexico, from theh- hall. Sixth street All visiting
breJireu are cordially invited to atMay 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902. tend. J. II. York,
N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
are now on sale at the office of the V.
G.; i. M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las Crites.
Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
Vegas; N. M. Price for Brand Book
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
B. V o. E. MEETS lmST' AND
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Third Thursday eveniags, each month,
Secretary.
ThroughvwIlhout change to Boston, or Buffalo,
at Sixth Street
room. Visiting
Parues wishing to visit tne'moun-tain- s brothers cordiallylodge
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
invitau.
v
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
will find good board and accomone day at Niagara Falls.
T. E. BL AU VELT, Sec y.
Rociada. Terms,' $10.00
modations
at
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
REBEKAII i.Jba'E.i.0.n7?."M wurra"
week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-le938 17th Street Denver. Colo,
The Alton Railway per Rociada,
second
and fourth Thursday evenings
N. M,
ui sucu uuonm at cut I.
O. F. hall.
BOARDERS By day,
or Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarweek
month. Board and lodging, cheapest ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
in town. Mrs. S. L.. Barker, 1209 Mora Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treaa."
avenue.
f
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of Honor,
meets flrst and third
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN- Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Have you Cerril'os soft Gents'
Furnishings. One chance in ? Wertz. financier;- Mrs. Clara Bell, rehundred.
corder.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
non-forfeitu-

;

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

.

r,

84-l-

Hello.jp'Byrne!

--

James

t.

22-t-

coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w od?
Yes! Also Hay am
Grain.

O'Syrne

...

;

;

iyr--

No.

(Homesteal Entry

EASTERN STAR. REGULAR

COM-municatio-

n

second and
fourth
of
each
Thursday
evening
month. All
vlsitiug brothers and
sisters are cordially
invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
LAS VEUAS COMMANDEIlYK. T
NO. 2. Regular conclave second tum.
day of each month. Visitlne knitrhta
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
unas. xamme, uec.

E4B4 )

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
Land omcs at 3:mta Fe, N. M., Feb. 20, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice cf his Intention
t" make final proof In support of Ills claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Fan Miguel county, at Ins
,
New Mexico, on Vurch 30, 1003. vizi
T- lesfor Medina, for tho E
or NE H Sec 23,
and W Si of N W M Sec. 24, T. 15 N. K. 23 B.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation cf, said land, viz: Vidal Trujillo. of
Tremcntina. N. M.; Meleclo Sanchez, of
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP- N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of,Trsmen-tin- a, ter No. 3. Regular convocations first
N. M,; Francisco Salszar. of Tecolote. Monday i each month. Visiting comN. M.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
panions generally Invited. B. F.
02130
t.r.
E. H. P.; C. H. Sporieder, Sec'y.
-

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

Tre-niontl-

Colo. 'Phone 55.

AS VEGAS IRON

L V.4J

Mc-Gulr- e.

unkenness, Opium,
v Morphir.9 end

WORKS IKs
Corns

Foundry and

yolher

GoofMcfltUL

ILL and Miring Machinery bull
and repaired. Machine worj
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Enginef

i"

-

ind Hoist ere, Pumping Jacks. Best
power tor pumping and irrigatinp
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Call and see ns,

MARVEL
Tlio new

Offlco Hourst 9 to

Ladies

J

.:V.7sr
--

"

s

W

.f

EcUnVROVAL

12TH

S

rtfUiul mud Vn'ij Mennlnn.
i tot CIHCUKSTEU'S
JCXKLI.SII
wtis bio ribbon. 'I nkc tm other.
BTrn Muliottiuutiit una Sm li
--ff
Mftiupi for I'nrth'iilftrii, TcfttlmobtAk
for
tJ' tua "Jtvlief
inUittr, l.j ev
Lf
I.itmiroit. SM V...
liifo .M .iiU 1 .
li,
r
ill lme
4'h4mtml
'l.l,.I,lr
Msdiana Itwra. I'Hits'.
v

.

VISIT

AND

BATHS

Ul Vegas

LAS VEQAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
And try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
Baths. Baths of all kinds
Manager,
unA. BM.'D
Peat
Baths
The
HINTON,
WiH,
given.

olorado I'hone

4. K. 85HTH,

n.nd 2 to 4.

!

A.

GEO. T. HILL.
NATIONAL. E. LAS VEQAS.

MPEB

131

3 1002
.

-

-

L

A larsre and eleorant
line ot
...

Roller Alii Ls,

Medical Director.

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably prorlde for leveral hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has In connec tion a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Mon tesuma ranch and hot houss, also
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled In beauty. It has every
eential the right altitude, a perfect c limats, attractive surroundings, me
dicinal waters and ampls opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for a
vacation outing. Further lziornxtlon Cxtj f"Tvt1,

,

Las

A HEALTH RESORT

rivalled for rheumatism.

Phofje isi

12

3 1002 ffl
WALL

K--

THE MONTEZUMA At

0,

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINQ8.
PASSE PARTOUT 8ET8.
J
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVL.

Whirling Spray

lafcTMrrMktftirH.
t
',
If be cannot supply lbs
other, but xend stamp fnr It
lustratsd book
IkI.u
lull partKitisrssna fn,- -t
VAlnabLsto ln.He. m.;tvrt, 1.
Heos Times l!Otf..; c fcvrlu

M. D. D.

THEY ARE HERE.

Vil

CHICHCRTEB'il CNdUZU

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Purvianee,

III.

hjrtmf. Jnjm-ana unman. net ai- ew mou Jonvemeru

,

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

.

Olrtey Block Rooms Suite No, 14.

INSTITUTE,

Dwlht,

Osteopath.

Is Interested and should knotr
about tbe wonderful

tn-f-

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmills
nd Towers

"W

THE KEELEY

jiaire

Strictly

Drug Using,

rthoTobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

Machine Shop.

To-pek- a,

0

WANTED.

-

.

n

n

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

or ef starving
to
such distress?
avoid
yourself
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfectly and free you from all the disagree
able symptoms of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia.- - Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Acker Tablet after-- ;
Your
ward. Positively guaranteed.
refunded
be
if
you
money will always
V
are not; satisfied. Write to us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Vtfint,

Contagious BloooT Poison
affect all alike. In most cases
first little sore is quickly followed by
painful swellings in the groins, .a redj
crupuon upon tne Doay, sores or tucers Buffalo, N. Y.
in the moutlTand throat, unsightly copper
For sale by O. G. Schaefer. Drug- colored blotches, loss of hair and eye- -,
brows and other
of this miser- gist.
able disease. When the poison is thus
Capt. H. M. Powell of Fort Bayard
fighting its way to the surface, 'exposing
the disease in all its hideousness, we call is reported convalescent, from an atit a bad case; but Contagious Blood Poi- -,
son, whether working internally or exter- tack of la grippe.
nally, is a dangerous, treacherous disease.
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
S. S. S. is the only remedy that cures
in the nick of time our little
"Just
Contagious Blood Poison thoroughly and
was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
permanently. It is an antidote for the boy of Pleasant
City, Ohio. "Pnea-- .
deadly virus that produces the awful
monia
had
sad havoc with him
played
sores
and
and
eruptions,
ulcers,
destroys
the bones. Mercury and Potash dry up and a terrible cough set in besides.
the skin eruptions, but in so doing drive Doctors treated him, but he grew
the poison further into the system, where worse every day. At length we tried
it slumbers for a time, but comes back Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was saved.
again with redoubled fury.
now sound, and well." Every-S. S. S. is a vegetable remedv that has He
been used successfully for years in treat- - body ought to know, it's the only

deep-seate- d

n

eat what you

ted. It is always bad, though sometimes
no external symptoms of the disease appear for a long time.
Because the disease is slow in developingi does not indicate that the case is
& Ttl 17
ftia .'rrt.irttiKi Mien n
na
wo7k Tin The blood and
J
system may
force
some
its
internal
spending
upon
vital organ while j'ou are looking for ex-- j

g,

it. Prepared by the

What Is the Use
of suffering from Indigestion if you

SLD CASEE

Of Contagious Blood Poison never exis-

n

world-Amer-

Lieutenant Calvovareases of the Uniit
ed States Marine corps ts very III at
Fort Bayard vith pneumonify.
Judge Lucius P. Deming made
flying trip from Lordsburg to Silver
City last week to purchase some needed material for his mines in the Bur--

.

Mc-Kee-

cent mother and nursing child in

that

The Santa Rita stage recently started by B. H. Glfford from Silver City
has proven a success, many people
improving the opportunity by using
...
the same.
j tfUtiTi
The D. A. R. meeting held la Silver
City at the home of Mrs. Allen was
a most enjoyable and instructive one
Several ladies have received their af
fidavits .
W. C. Burnett, manager of the Gua
dalupe County Democrat, has been
somewhat indisposed lately up at Santa Rosa, but we are informed that he
is feeling better by this time.
Col. R. H. Rose of Durango and Mr.
Bergwin of Rico were visitors in Az
tec. Col. Rose was looking after the
stock of the Florida Canal company
being wintered in that neighborhood.
Mrs. N. P. Dodge of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, and her son, John L. Dodge, of
Wilson Wyoming, are In Aztec looking for a suitable ranch for the son
who wishes to locate in that county,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnston from
Indiana were new arrivals at the San
Vicente in Silver City. Mrs. Johnston
will remain in SilverCity an extended
length of time for the benefit of her
health.
The owners of the independent
ditch of Aztec have let a contract to
hava their ditch widened two feet
and put on a grade. All fk:ne3 are
being rebuilt and the ditch pjt in
s
condition.
Death has entered another home in
Roswell and made it desolate, taking
away a beautiful little girl who was
the idol of her parents, Mary E. Hall,
aged 12 years, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Hall.
old child of Mr, and
The
Mrs. J. A. Wilson died in Roswell at
the residence of J. M. Pulliam. The
child was sick f measles and other
complications and died after a lingering illness of threeweeks.
A very pleasant evening's entertainment was given at Mrs. Morrill's
residence in Silver City to a few
friends. Cards were played and delightful music was renderen. The affair was in honor of Dr. F. P. White-hil-

The 1,000 Greatest Men and Women.
From the New York World.
Napoleon Is the most famous man
who has ever lived, says Prof. J.
Cattell of Columbia university.
Professor Cattell has taken the six
ican,
principal encylodepias in the
Geand
French
English,
rmanand made out a list of the 1,000
famous men and women who are
given the most space.
As a result of his long labors, he
has. found that Napoleon heads the
list, Shakespeare comes seconc, Mahomet third and Voltaire fourth.
George Washington, the first American in the list, is number nineteen.
The other Americans on the roll oi
fame are mentioned in the following
order:
Penn, Lincoln, Franklin, Jefferson,
Grant Longfellow,
Prescott, Chan-ninSherman, Emerson, Madison,
J. Q. Adams, Cooper, Thomas, Paine,
Patrick Henry, Fulton, Sumner and

in
lMkitrlti.f . the very latest designs just

Wholesale sod Kotull deaivir

Flcar, Grahan, Corn ileal, Brao
WHEAT. ETC.
:

!.
.

HlgbeM cm price paid for Mll,lng vvhr
Ootorado 9od Wht for Sal In Be&aon.
LAS VK3AS

tlC3.

fi. p.

iiEsson,

Painter snd Pcp:rO!::c:r,
Grand Avenue, Opposite Son

SEEDS!? I EASTER SPOONS
SEEDS'!

!
0

Now is the time

-

g

Souvenir. Other New

to think about
your ga.rder V

Novelties

si

V

J Graaf
J

a) ward,

$
1 1

Erjcsrs, Suichers and Bakers.

J

MARCH

20.

A UNION

FRIDAY

EVENING,

FORECAST.

With Regard
to Proposition.
r

Men-Confe-

Fair in north portion.
Possibly
East las Vegas, New Mexico,
rain in south portion tonight and Sat- March' 19. 1003.
A meeting' of the citizens of East
urday.
Las Vegas; was held at the city hall
last evening to consider the situa
tion ..regarding a joint posloffice for
East Laa Vegas and Las Vegas.
TOWN
The meeting was called to order
by Millard W. Browne, who nominated Mayor K.'D. Goodail as chairman.
Motion seconded and carried unaniA clergyman told from his text
mously.
How Sampson was barbered and
On motion of D. T. Hoskins. sec
vexed ;
onded and carried. Robt. L. M.
And told it so true,
Ross was elected secretary of the
That a man in the pew
..
meeting.
' of the meeting, stated by
Got rattled and shouted out "Next.'
Object
r
Tom Blauvelt chairman to be to discuss a combination or consolidation of the
The
of Laa Vegas and East Las
bakery is luxuriating
in a brand new delivery wagon.
Vegas, so as" to have one office for
the east and west "sides, and the loSan Miguel bank will close at noon cation of the new office. He called
qn Mr, Fredericks, po3toffice inspecttomorrow.
or Who had "been sent here by the
. department,
Washington,
'
The round dozen club met witn postofflce
D. C.,' to take Una matter in hand,
Mrs. J. H. York yesterday afternoon and explain the situaticn and give the
reasons ' why such
consolidation
V. F. Els worth is confined to hls should be effected.
Mr. Fredericks
entered into a full
home today with a slight attack of responded, 'and
' of the situation ; touch
explanation
grip.
ing, on the' confusion in mail service
there being two postof- arising
The younger members of T. E. fices in from
one town, and stating the
Blauvelt's family are indisposed with benefits that would accrue by the
"
colds.
consolidation of the tw postofficei4,
advising that the people, of both
The losfr of a bunch of keys can towns agree on some common ground
'obtain same by calling at this of- with the object "of consolidation of
of the offices and convenience of the
fice and paying for this notice. people of the entire community, in
view.
Goods shipped from New York the
On motion of C. C. Gise, seconded
of
middle
have not and carried, the chairman appointed
February
reached anxious merchants yet.
a committee; of ten. to confer with
a like committee from Las Vegas,
Chas. O'Mally Is the proud papa of west side, which Lad been appointed
a nina pound girl, the Mttle angel ar at a meeting of citizens of the west
riving about 3 o'clock yesterday- after-neon- side held on the 18th Inst; such
committee from the east side to have
full power to act with the west side
recommenA plant has been discovered that committee and join in the
dation of a' site for the new postof- '
'
drives away nvosquitoes. Albuquerque flce.
:.;'"
r:?
will no doubt take a few tralnloads
chairman
The
thereupon appointed
thev following committee:
of seed.
-C.C. Gise, M. W. Browne, H. W.
Ditch cleaning, preparatory
to Kelly, J. H Stearns; J. A. Dick.-T- :
A.
H.
spring farming is the order of the W. Hayward. J. K. Martin,
with
alfalfa
the
and
clay
raisers,
truck gardeners.
-

-

TALK

post-offic-

es

"--

.

-

, TODAY'S FUNERALS.
The funeral of - A.- F. "Barnes took
place from the Masonic temple at 2
o'clock this afternoon with: Masonic
services both at the temple and at the
grave. The funeral was largely at
tended by both Masons, and railroad
engineers, as well as friends.
-

Business
WEATHER

POSTOFFICE

.

Midelina
Salas, died
west side.
lew nours
mons

de Salas, wife of Felipe
suddenly yesterday on the
The lady was sick only a
before the dread sumcame. She was thirty-eigh- t

years

old.

G.

Joso E. Lial died on the west side
years.
yesterday aged sixty-three

Francisco Garcia, a seventeen-year- old lad of the west side died this
morning of pneumonia. '
"

B. P. O. E. ELECTION.
Last night Las Vegas lodge No
408, B. P. O. E., gathered at their hall
en masse po to speak, the occassion
being the annual election of officers.
Peace and harmony
prevailed
throughout the evening. The follow
ing officer wre elected:
E.
A. A. Maloney, exalted ruler;
Chacon, esteemed leading knight; O.
T. Moore, esteemed loyal knight; W,
O. Wood, esteemed lecturing knight;
W. O
T. E. Blauvelt, secretary;
Benjamin, treasurer; E. P. Mackel
tyler; B. F. Forsythe, trustee.
After the election the usual ban
quat was spread, frfter which the
members went homo much refreshed
from the work of the evening.
.

b.

torsythe this morning

pro-

cured a branding Iron and will stamp
ins initials on his bo vines as a pro
tection against theft.
.Amended articles of incorporation

of the Sauta Fe Land Tnaprovenien:
company were filed in the probate
clerk's office yesterday.
Co., have about com
pleted cne cf the cosiest offices in
the city in their big wholesale establishment tin Bridge street.
Raywood

&

PUBILC SCHOOL NOTES.
ed in

Ol-nc- y.

('

K. D. GOODALL,

An attempt was made last night b
some bold burglars to enter the store
of Henry Levy & Bro. They broke
the screen door and the heavy glass
In tho door, but the iron bars proved
too much fcr them and they got
away without anything. A number

of tramps have been hanging around
town for some time. It was not thus
in days gone by when they were
d
In gangs below town and many
times were brought in with sore
heads and after serving time on the
streets were ordered out of town and
stood not on the order of going but
got away as speedily as possible. .
cor-irole-

MAMA KNOWS
She Says

are the, best because careful selection

of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
w 0" .;
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
,
every one.
I
a
line.
carry
complete
Three-fourtSSe
pound Jars
C3e
Two pound Jars
Three pound Jars
h

......
..............
........... ..ixai

u. fins ana muureii
Plaza, hotel from
register at the
111
lls

AiaDei

With all Shirt Waists S
During the Week

Chairman.

Attest: f
Robert L. .Ml Ross, Secretary.

i$

23 d to 28th.

P1

J

J

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

0ur

For Rent Furnished rooms for
The Spanish and Latin classes are light housekeeping. Apply 808 Fifth
115-t- f
'
street.
doing most excellent work.
.MONETFIORE CONGREGATION .
Regular Sabbath services tonight We are handling Best in our line
at 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock. Subject of tonight's sermon "The Controversy of Zionism."
All are cordially invited.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

school.

-

MEATS OF
ALL KINDS

FOR RENT Chinese garden in
old town; opposite the residence of
Mr. D. Winternltz.
Apply Mrs. A.
113-t- f
Mennet.
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903
,
paper.
.

7--

Popular Prices

Quick Delivery

JSC
JSC

gs

f
eggs in town. '
wall
THE MEADOWBROOK
30 CENTS A DOZEN.

tf

We Need the oom
a

,

Carload of Furniture

.

et

--

,

--

isasirerescxra:

GENER.AL HARDWARE

vi;jd::,ills

RosertthoJ Furniture

RI1GES

GLASS

419.421 R.AILR.OAD

TITJWARE

PAIMTS

A FULL LINE OF

nACKHHERY

SADDLERY

Guns

5

Ctrcbt Hardware Storo

Company,

B

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Repairing and Horseshoeing.

MALTHOID
R.OOFING

Phones 150.
i

'!

Ill HI
I

AVENUE

I I

!

E. ROSEN WALD

HH

Advance
--

iyles

Now t n
Di

pliy

SON,

v

Mousselines

In all colors, dotted and

Silk Tissue

Most desirable .shades for
evening wear.

WASHSlLr.S
Latest designs

Go ds you

in all styles.

can not

Only One
Pattern of
Each Kind

D pl cate

embroidered.

Persian Lawns
Embroidared

E'sewh re

Mereerizid

v v

Waist Lengths

most commodious
dining room and most

AND MONUMENT

10

OUVAL'a

cent. teJnctiop.

work for

service in the
city, is found at

A.

m

$5r00worth

f excellent

of

$450

BV U8INO OUB

COUPON.
-

If you are to meet any
friends at the, depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
.
dinner

ETAM1SES; Black & Colored

Exclusi ve
Designs

White Shirtwaists
Swellest Collection in Town.
Full Range of Prices.

i

'and at any lime you wish
we will

bny back coupon

not used, at cost.

US

VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
Colorado 'Phon 81.
Las Vegas 'Phons 17

Roseethal: Bros.

The People's Popular Every Day

BARGAIN STORE
Mill

400

Impoited
; AMD

Oomest'C
Fabrics

Trimminris. Laces,
Embroidered
Chiffons. Linen and
Cotton Medallions
All-Ove- rs

BLttcy

Silk
NIXED

Albatross
Only the
LATEST
Sh&des
Too Many
NEW

THINGS

To Mention

.Here.

You mro cordial,
ly Invited .'to Ex
Amine our Stock

Side
& Son, South
Rosenwald
PLAZA
HIIMHMMIIHMIMIt' fill
HIIIMHUHI

ID.

Stopovers will be allowed In CaliforPerry Onion paye easn and gooa
prices for household goods. Uonte nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
Carlo HaU. Colo.1 Phone No. 271. 148-t-f
9Ut
April 1st to Jane 15th, 1903.
s
WANTED A
porter colored. Inquire at La Pension. ill-3- t .
Why not hare a new,
calling card as well as a stylish
first-clas-

J. "EI. Stocxrrtc

luw

CUT FLOWERS

'T HE

French Madras and Oxfords

.

We Show an Elegant Line of
Exclusive Designs of

Gxfirds

ev-eryth- ing

House Cleaning,

Douglas

Everything that is new and stylish

We Show a Complete Line Which is Superior to Any Ever Shown Here.

Tubs, Buckets. Brooms
Brushes, Clothes Line,
Clothes Pins and
needed, for

.

-

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

PETE BASLEER.,
Bridge Street

SOUTH SIDE

Dress Patterns,

.

--

Dealer.

in the room in which it is sold.

t

Waistings,

8

-

DOTH 'PHONES.

V PLAZA
Our buyer has spared no efforts in procuring tho most select line
of merchandise ever shown in this community.
(Si

:9nil Had

FRESH FROM THE MILL

East End of Bridge.

I

I

S.R. Dearth

Kext to Optic.

AVE.

PURE APPLE CIDER,

Durability Guaranteed.

3

9

LINCOLN

E. CRITES.

Sells ETtrjftiBg,

4

:

Moore Lumber Co.

.

SO-l-

General Blacksmithing, Wagon

Pacints,
Glass,
Wallpaper,

LY

82-lm-

75-t-

I

614

Cf j

It UU

and is now prepared to do all
kinds cf '

F

HARDWARE

1

has

Carriage Manufactory

Lumber.

BUILrDER.S

with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

Formerly

EAST LAS VEGAS

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges. Injectors; pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
;
and fittings.

HENRY LORENZEN

Agent for Standard Fashion Company
Sole Agents for P. N, CORSETS
i I IH1

1

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

All

We will take yearly TV
Special rate at
subscriptions for the JLCSlgnCr 80 cents a year

l

ti

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heatera and furnaces.
We1 carry in stock:
Builders Hardware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron,; barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

Embroideries, Fine Cambric and Ham-burIrish Point Gallounsf Lices, Appliques in cream, Vvhie and Arabian,
Torchons, Valenciennes and Piatt

-

N. M.
1 1 1 1

Tinning, Plumbing a.nd Hardware

50-in- ch

SIXTH STREET

Wood I

(SL

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Center Street.

uWeare headquarters for the best

i

F. J. GEHRING

White Goods
;

"

Lost A bunch of keys . Finder
and
please return to Stern & Nahm
115-l- t
receive reward.

(8L

Roof-

c,

Coa.1

PHONE 56
t

il

fA splendid showing of popular weaves for Shirt Waists,
Mercerized White Madras, Silk Striped Piques, Mercerized White Basket Weaves, Figured Madras,
French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins, Irish
Linens, India Linous, Pongee and Wash Silks.

,

'.

COOI

es,,mJ?,sEd

& BRO.

o

!

$

He Go
S
Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders9 Hardware

for Cash

LEVY

...HENRY

j

Don't buy stale package garden
seeds when you can buy the fresh
seeds in bulk at A. J. Venz', Bridge
'"
115-2street.

lltHHIIIIll'HUMtMIIIMIIIH H

IH

Jap-a-La-

j

have in the past two weeks been
placed at the disposal of the High
school pupils. "The Heroes of Nations has been ordered by the superintendent. All these books are
paid for by subscription of outside
parties.
The school board has ordered four
new bookcases for use of t the High

1

Elaterite
nishes, Enamels,
ing. Tar Felt, Building Papers.

-

ANO-SDPP-

UHrfr

M

4

Wall Paper. Sherwin.WilIia.ms' Paint. Var-

;

Wrappers and shirtwaists,
plain
CO
. The
following was the resolution sewing, children's clothes a specialty US YEAS MEAT
drafted and' sent to Secretary Loeb at 923 Jackson Ave.
305 SIXTH STREET
asking President Roosevelt to stop
in Las Vegas.,
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
! East
,Las fegas, N. M., March 20. place of manufacture. Fine; try it,
f
1903.
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street
This is to certify that at a meetfor
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
ing of citizens of Las Vesas, New
Mexico,,, held thereat on March 19. has located permanently In Las Vegas,
was office at Clay & Givens.
1903, the following resolution
adopted, towit:
Leave your order with us for acto reach here this week.
Resolved, By the citizens of Las
trees and shrubs. Agents
We therefore offer
climated
g
meet-Uimass
.
in
Vegas, New ".Mexico,
for Santa Fe Nursery and Bartelles
assembled.
A GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
A. J. Venz, Bridge $10.98 For
seeds.
$15 Velour Couches, Steel
,;That the chairman of said meet-to Western
114-2street.
ing be and, he is hereby requested
construction, nicely tufted, rubber
riveted
should be seen.
extend, in behalf of the people of
FOR SALE A fine fresh - Jersey $12.98 for buttons,
Las ;Vegas; 'an Invitation to the
$17.50
Velour Couches,
cow. Inquire at 911 Railroad avenue.
30 inches wide
Steel
construction,
president of ihe United States to sto!'
112-t- f
off at Las Vegas on his tour of th.2
roll edge.
$4.12 for $6.50 Kitchen Cabinet Tables
western states, and afford the peowith 2 bins, breadboard and drawer.
ple of this community an opportunity
$5.98 for $8.50 Kitchen-CabinTables.
of greeting him with cordiality and
Extra large, with 2 bins, 3 drawers,
respect, engendered by his former
meat and bread boards.
visit to Las Vegas and his position
$1.98 for $3 Gold Medal Folding Canas- - ourpresident.
'
vas Cots.;
.
K. D .GOODALL. .
, ..... . s ,
98c
Parlor Tables with
Oak
for
$1.50
.
Chairman.
.16x16 in. top and bottom shelf.
; Attest:
$1.48
for $2.50 Parlor Tables, Golden
"
1
M.
: Roht.
Ross, Secretary.
Oak finish with 24x24 top and bottom shelf.
$1.24 for $2 Folding Screens, have 3
Panels 'filled with Silkolene.
. .Thousands of other excellent values
are .now on display at the

FLOWS

M. GREENBERGER.

UJvsffifS

:.

K

STOVES

old

.WW,! JTb& 7?A

1 HIT

Jacksonville,
Pablo" Ullbarri y Maes and Juan B.
Maes of Puertoeita, transacted business in the city today. Palemon and Emelio Ortiz returned to-- Mora today ater a1 tending
the Elk ceremonies last night.
C. W. Lutes, representing M. J.
Brandenstein & Co., San Francisco,
is in thee ity talking trade.
James Leonard came down from X
Trout Springs ' yesterday and at-- ,
tended the Elks election last night.
threw- his giip
J. D.
aboard No. 2 this afternoon for a
trip to Trinidad, CoH , and intermeI
diate points.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, J r.,
returned from the ancient capital
this afternoon with his commission in
his pocket.
Juanita Leyva, Trinidad; Harry H.
Lees, Anton Chico; Wm. Devine,
Watrous; P. Ortiz, E. Ortiz, Texas,
W.--Vee-

liOSWILiTEIm 111

TRADINO STAMPS

;

"",

Ferndell Preserves

.

FOR CHOICE

EXTRA!

1

to interview the la?

thi3 afternoon
cal trade.

98c

of handsome line of Waists in all sizes and various colors, worth up to $1.50.
:

SPORLEDER.
SHOE CO.

,

-

SPECIAL

1

;

FOR CHOICE

large variety of neat and tasteful
Waists worth up to SI. 00.

.

.1

58r.

-

.

T

As made by Harty Schaffner
& Marx. You can see the
original by calling" at our
store. We also show another style of spring overcoat which is cut longer.
You are cordially invited
to call and' inspect the
spring styles of Top Coats
and Suits. You will not
be pressed to buy if you
are not ready.

Among- a

j

m

Here

;

-

SPECIAL'

'

.v.CAPS...

Imixvvoments r.nd cleaning are in
..
in tho matter of the' western tour
progress in the Plaza park which wilt
enhance the beauty of that elegant of President Roosevelt!
Telegram from Wm. L'eob, Jr., secbit cf scenery the coming summer. ,,
retary to President Roosevelt was
and read, to thfc effect that
Xv, and Mrs. J. O. Sherman of the produced,
the president would not be able to
Ir.MHTinl
restaurant have
.
lease J stop at Las Vtgas on his trip.
rooms above Graaf & Hayward's,
On motion of C. C. Gise, seconded
which they will fit up for, living and carried, the chairman was
to send suitable resolutions
looms.
to Secretary Leob, asking that the
arrange to stop at Las VeChas. P. Hammond is reported tot president
on his tour through the west, if
gas
ha L c mie home from his Romer ville possible
lanch yesterday, a very sick man. , The committee on conference with
He jus: escaped an attack of pneu- committee from the west side was rei quested to act as promptly as possimonia,
ble; in this . connection Mr. Fredericks
volunteered to see the chairman
Mrs. W. L. Blattman, sister of Ulic
pf. the west side committee and arapd John Strong of Mora, is report- range for'"a juint meeting of both
ed quit. sick at her home In Roy. In committees.:,'-- ,
fart the lady Is o had that the broth.Nothing lurther coming before this
meeting, it thE" adjourned.
ers have gone to her bedside.

Norris Cochran writes from Utica,
N. Y., where he is attending school,
that typhoid fever Is so bad there
that about 1,500 pupils have gone
to their homes and the city author
tics are doing everything- to purify
the water. Five hundred people have
died there recently.

J.W. McCalgan has returned from
Denver.
Lee Massingagle departed todty
for St. Louis.
J. C. Walters, Kansas City, puts up
at the Eldorado.
Mrs. L. M. Park left this after
noon for Los Angeles.
F. H. Pierce and wi"3 took he
afternoon train for Santa Fe.
Col. F.. A. Blake has returned from
a week's trip to his Beulah ranch.
Florentino Garcia, a sheepman of
La Liendre,: visits th a metropolis to
day. :
John James has gone down to
breathe Albuquerque dust for a few
days. .
Marcario Gallegos, a leading cit
izen of the. Mora valley, is in the
city today.
Miss Mary La Rue and Mrs. c. A.
Spiess returned from Santa Fe this
afternoon.
Domingo Hayes is up from his
pelts
Apache. . Springs, bartering
for the coin, etc.
KTrt
1
"

Spring
Style of
Top Coat

H

1 1

Sixty new pupils have been enroll
the public schools since Jan
Special attention is given to spell
ing and reading at present.
semi-terclosed Friday,
The
March 20. The reports will be sent
room at the New Optic.
out next Monday.
Norman L. King, of the surveyor
The average daily attendance for
March promises to be a great im general's office" an 1 Supervisor I. B.
Hanna of the Pecoa Forest reserve,
.
proveraent- - over February.
are over from Santa Fe.
High School.
Mrs. ' Rafael Romero, wife of the ic
The High school library has received esteemed
superintendent of Mora
vol
many additins lately. Sixty-twthis afternoon, ner
departed
county,
umea of excellent reference works
liege lord returning up to Mora.
Tita Melendez, Mora; Mrs. C. F.
McKay, El Paso; Mrs. J. J. Bergmans, Mora; L. C. Lanter, La Junta; M. Back, Mora, domicile at the
Rawlins house.
.
the MeadowCity.
Joseph Snyder of Chicago,, was an
passenger on No. 1 yesIncmtng
Th.0. new. spring styles, for .Misses', Children,
terday, who made inquiries on the
M? andj.Bcys.;
depot platform for J. D. Hand, the
Los Alamas rancher.
James Gilbert and wife, who have
been stopping in the city all winter,
from South Dakota, returned to their
northern home this afternoon via
Santa Fe. They are old friends of
Col. and Mrs. F. A, Blaks, with
Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas
whom they spent the winter.
F. E.
Whltmore. D. T. Hoskins,
'

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Elwood was the scene of a roost enjoyable four hand euchre party last
evening.
guests
Twenty invited
wrrc present and refreshments were
served during the evening.

II I II till

-

--

is.

1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1

FsJew

Hundreds of New Styles
Every New Material
Dainty White and Pretty Figures
All Sizes and Colors

Douglaa Ave.

rM

r

.

This is a Correct
Illustration of the

Waists

n n i in
ii nil m
PERSONAL

yi

r

6? Marx

II

Shirt

Men's Shoes e.nd Furnishings.
610

& II

U

Spring

Carmieri 6 Anderson.

CALL ON US.

III

v I

I

OF THE

Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is
correct just drop into
our store and let us
show you our lines.

si

'
f,.Hartschattncr

g

Introduction

That you will like our

Easter

A Handsome

.

We Have an Idea

up-to-da-ta

Ends Black ftercerized Sateen

yards of Black Mercerized Sateen

heavy weight real

fast black high silk finish regularly sold at 25c yard
-

Prints, in all
colors, yard ....... . , i

New invoice

,rf

SBBBSBlSSSSHBBSBMSaSSSSaaaaSSBMBSBSBBiSBBBBSBSBSSSSBSSBSBSSBBBBai

grades new spring styles' in
ginghams and percales," O I
Our price, yard ... . .
Sea Island

10c

3G-inc-

spec- -

x'- -

J'

Per-cale- s,

h

yard
Children's Muslin Draw- ers, 3 rows "tucks, only

Ww
fl- -

25c Muslin Drawers,
' ' ' eep flounced. ,:. I
.

Drum
Smoking Tobacco. .
3-o-

z

IQV
Vw

Laces, all widths, worthfifteen t vard.

-

:

New Lin

of . Embroideries at. oer vard. .

Lace Parasol ' Covers,
onlv a fnw laft: at. . u

-

Ladies Lace Collars, all
new styles, tl.S0$l and

Silesia, t made . for.
lO- fl.00 retaiUng now. . .TV' V
10 bars Nugget "Soap
C
for . . .... .... m. j . ;;

5 packages

Men's Fancy Laundered Shirts
worth up to $1.00 all
co. one nrice. . . .". ... .

'

.Petticoats plain prfancy colored.'
:

'

AvC

-

Q

OC
r

Values on our Bargain
Counter will more

than surprise you.'
A Bargain in Ladies'
Melton WatUring

Slartj et

CnT150
H

RoseimtlhiM Biros.
Th

Pr-I- e's

POPULAR. DAn.OAL1 CTOn.C

